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¤ ÞV]qI[P_zHN] EDCGF jWU X`X`tojF è:-












































































ÎFzu XP!YNu PWj?u ¤P!Pu XPW?u ?W¤?u ?-FPu XP
FzF`u ?!FXPu PFtNu j?!F?u ¤?!FPu ¤P?Y`YNu 7­eu
yõfiffXBff³BŁ©ffiflBh2Ê}ffffi BŁ! c}K
g"




































































































































































































































FYzTImj IFt FY`YNu z` YPu `z?u ¤`z
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Xz` Jt j`¤z¤ j`j` F
¦
F
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¦
¤ z¤`
YztzTIÉFYz IÉFt `z tm tmj` jJY
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¤?F j`¤zX jJz zzj
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zj;IX`Y IFt Yflj`` Xz` F`U Xz 9ÄY XPU Xm 9ÅX YNU jz 9ÄY
FYzTImj IFt FYm` jJYz F`U z 9ÄY XPUoFq 9ÅX YNU m 9ÄY
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XPu j­Ñ YPu 
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YPu YJÑ
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